
A Warm Welcome from Camp Ballibay 
 
Welcome to Ballibay! We are delighted to be caring for your children this summer.  
 
We have exciting activities planned, a wonderful staff, a beautiful campus, and exceptional food waiting 
for them on Ballibay Mountain. 
 
There are several more steps than in the past to prepare for camp this summer, and our Parent Handbook 
is filled with a lot of detail this year, we ask that all families review it carefully. The handbook also 
contains our final Covid protocol for 2023. In brief:  
 

• Your camper will be rapid tested upon arrival. Any campers who receive a positive test result 
will be unable to join camp.  
• Your camper must be “fully vaccinated,” having received both doses of a two-dose Covid 
vaccine, or a single-dose vaccine, at least one month prior to arrival. Vaccine cards are to be 
uploaded to your account. 
• We are no longer a quarantined campus, but we do ask that all visitors mask while visiting the 
camp. This includes wearing a mask when you are helping your camper move into their bunk. We 
appreciate your understanding.  

 
To comply with the state regulations, we’ve partnered with Pack My RX, who, for a very modest fee, will 
fill all your campers’ prescriptions, pack them, and send them to camp! You should have received 
information on Pack My RX via email in April – this information is also available in the Parent 
Handbook. 
 
Because Pack My RX is located in Florida, we recognize the complications in asking your doctors to 
prescribe any type of medication that provides gender-affirming care to your camper. Camp Ballibay is 
dedicated to supporting our LGBTQ+ community and want to ensure campers get the appropriate medical 
care they need. If your camper is taking any type of growth hormone, testosterone, estrogen, or puberty 
blockers you do not need to go through Pack My RX for these medications. Please email us at 
directors@ballibaycamps.com if you have any questions regarding your campers’ medications.  
 
These and many other topics are addressed in detail in the Parent Handbook, included in the packet 
found here: https://ballibay.family/2023-May-Parent-Info 
 
 

In this packet please find: 
• The 2023 Parent Handbook, 
• A suggested Clothing/Packing List 
• A Map of Campus 

 

See you this Summer! 
But don’t hesitate to call or email with any questions, comments, or concerns! 
 
 
 
 
Sarah Galante, Director 
sarah@ballibayCamps.com  
570-746-3223 


